CAMPUS CALENDAR IN BRIEF

Wednesday, Oct. 13
10:00 a.m., Lecture by naturalist
Roger Conklin, Bonney Hall auditorium
3:00 p.m., Gate Association Meeting
East Hall, Room 203
6:30 p.m., Circle K meeting, Room 203
East Hall
7:00 p.m., AWS meeting, North Hall

Thursday, October 14
6:00 a.m.-3 p.m., Elections
12 p.m., Business Club meeting,
Student Union, for new members
12 p.m., Thursday Discussion, Father
Clyde Cox on "What is Christianity?" small dining
class, room PSH.
3:00 p.m., Student Publications Workshop,
Guy Gannett Publishing Co. Building, 7th floor.

Friday, October 15
5:30 p.m., Pizz-Party Student Union.
Hootenanny in gym.
8 - 12 p.m., Dance in gym.
3-tursday October 16
6 - 12 p.m., UMP Striders Dance, gym

PIZZA PARTY

The Owls and Eagles are busy getting underway with preparations for the annual pizza party to be held Fri., Oct. 15 in the Student Union. One half of a dollar will purchase a steamy, tomaty, hot pizza. Cider will be furnished free of charge. Entertainment will be provided by two folk singers, Bob and Jack, and a band for dancing in the gym following the consumption of pizza and the announcement of election results. Tickets are on sale in the lobby of LBH for the pizzas; there will be no charge for the hootenanny and dance.

NOTED NATURALIST TO SPEAK

Roger Conklin, for the past ten years a naturalist with the Miami Sequarium, will give a public lecture on "The Challenging World of Inner Space" at the new Luther Bonney Lecture Hall at 10:00 a.m., this Wednesday, October 13.

This is the first program to open to the general public to be presented in the new building on the University of Maine in Portland campus at 96 Falmouth St.

MORE CANDIDATES

Additional candidates for the class elections are:
Freshman class:
Vice-president: Ron Searles
Secretary: Ellen Conant
Senior class:
Student Senate: Clifford Knight

FACULTY DISCUSSION ON VIETNAM

Four UMP professors will present a panel discussion, open to the general public, on "The Moral Issues of the Viet Nam War" at the new Luther Bonney Lecture Hall at 4:00 p.m., this Wednesday, October 13.

Associate Professor Frank A. Durgin Jr., who studied many years in France, earning his doctorate at the University of Toulouse in 1956, will comment on the issues from the cosmopolitan point of view of the educated European.

Assistant Professor Hirofumi Matsusaki, a Japanese who did his undergraduate work at the University of Tokyo, will present the viewpoint of an educated Japanese of American sympathies.

Assistant Professor Philip W. Kendall will speak as a student of American history and government, while Assistant Professor Willard D. Callender Jr., will speak as an American sociologist.

"DISCUSSION OF FREE PRESS-VS-FAIR TRIAL CONFLICT"

 "UMP students are invited to hear three prominent newspapermen, a law professor and a Mass. jurist discuss the free press-fair trial conflict at the U of M Newpaper Day at the Law School on Friday.


NEW A.W.S. OFFICERS

Beth Coon and Rosalie Young have been elected vice-pres. and treasurer, respectively of the AWS at the last meeting held October 6. Congratulations.
RULES FOR DANCES

The social functions at UMP will begin this Saturday night with a dance in the recently renovated gymnasium. In view of these dances, the Student Senate, in conjunction with Dean Fink and the Activities Committee, has published a list of rules which are to be strictly enforced at these hops. The rules are as follows:

1. ID’s must be checked at all dances.
2. Policemen will patrol the parking lot and circulate around the dance.
3. Club members running the dance must be certain that there are no cans, broken glass, etc. in the parking lot or the athletic field after the dances. If necessary, this means picking up the morning following the dances.
4. Drinking is prohibited on campus; any evidence of this should be reported to the chapeters.

The Senate further ruled that the club sponsoring the dance will bear full responsibility for any infraction of these regulations. If infractions do occur, the club’s charter will be revoked, so will the dances. The enforcement of these rules depends on you - the student body. It is your dance.

HAPPINESS IS KNOWING SOMEONE AT THE HEAD OF THE FOOD LINE.
MOUNTAIN DAY

Mountain Day was held at Pleasant Mountain this year. This all-year round resort usually provides a "pleasant" day for every visitor, but on the day of our event it rained. In fact, the poor weather can be blamed for the small gathering of UHP students. Those who did make the trip to Bridgton didn't let this factor ruin their fun.

After parking their cars, the students dashed over to the apples, potato chips, and cider; then headed for the soggy chair lifts. Of course in every group there are those who are more adventurous and they started their hard climb to the top. One daring chemistry instructor at UHP was even seen riding his motorcycle (with a double 0-0 seven on the side) up the mountain with other members of his family.

Now then about that rain... One resourceful group took refuge in the upper chambers of the ski lodge only to be announced it will continue publishing the y were thrown out in the cold dampness. Alas!

But the skies cleared and the football and softball games resumed. And everyone had a good time.

---------------------------------------------------------------

FRESH

Elect Carol Kealiher, the ole' Steiner Student Representative. (Paid political announcement).

THIRD of CONSUMING

Will provide room and board for girl student in pleasant western section home in exchange for limited baby sitting services. For more information, Tel. 7726218.

ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS

Anyone interested in forming an afternoon bowling league any weekday at Westport Bowling Lanes please contact Linda Merrill. Rates will be reduced -- four strings for 75¢.

---------------------------------------------------------------

THE GATE - A COFFEE HOUSE

The Gate is a new coffeehouse opening soon. It's a place for college students and teachers to meet old and new friends, to talk, listen to music, or read poetry. To find out more about The Gate and its purpose, come to an informative meeting on Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in East Hall.

FROM ORONO ...

Homecoming, one of the biggest weekends on the Orono campus, is almost here. Preparations for all the festivities are well under way. The homecoming queen candidates have been chosen from each dorm area, and their campaign workers will be out in full force all week. The queen will be chosen on Friday night after the campaign skits are presented in the field house.

The fraternity and dorm displays are another part of the Homecoming tradition. These displays must reflect one or more of three themes. The themes this year are: (1) welcome alumni, (2) farewell Dr. Elliot, (3) beat U. Conn. The masterpieces of chicken wire, papier maché, and crepe paper are judged on originality and neatness on Saturday morning by teams of one faculty member and one student.

Also on Saturday there is a football game to be played and a concert to be sung. The game - Maine vs. U. Conn., and the concert - The Four Freshmen. Operation Match has arrived at the U. of M. This is the computer date project and makes meeting your date (or mate) much easier. Everyone who lays his or her head on the 3:00 on the line is guaranteed at least five names of the people who would be his or her ideal dates... The Orono Home campus has announced it will continue publishing through the summer. This will enable the administration to get official announcements to all concerned.

Congratulations to the UHPus staff on a good newy edition last week. That's it from the northern campus.

by Jean Scanlan.

---------------------------------------------------------------

PINED

Mary Durdan "67"
Cadet John Buckley - United States Military Academy "68"
Dixie McGonigle "69"
John Milliken - U. of M. "68"

---------------------------------------------------------------

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Editor's note: Members of the AMS and Eagles served at a tea for Dean and Mrs. Fink held Oct. 3rd in the cafeteria. Mrs. George W. Hansen, president of the Alumni Association Club sent the following letter to the Editor of the UHPus expressing her thanks to the girls.

Dear Editor:

I wish to express my thanks to the UHP girls who served at the tea for Dean Fink, October third. Their gracious and cheerful manner exemplified the "True Maine Spirit", and their help made a pleasant afternoon for guests and committee members. To each of the girls, a big thank you.

Sincerely yours,
Margaret Hansen
(H.r. George W. Hansen)

---------------------------------------------------------------
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